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THE able address which Mr. Benjamin .Baker delivered about IX 

months ago a president of the mechanical ection of the British 
Association should ha,ve the efl'e t of concentrating the attention of 
engineers on some start1in~ fact, the r ality or existence !'f which had 
hitherto been almo t completely iO'nored, but th importance of which 
it would be difficult to exaggerate ' for they are a _oeiated with 
unmistakable indication of approaching contillgencie that may lead to 
the mo t eriou cata trophe ,unle stringent precautionary mean 
be adopted f r their preventioll. Th fact alluded to are, a many of 
you will hav perceived, tho e pedaining to the deterioration in quality 
of either iron or steel which re ent experiment have couclu ively 
proved will ultimately ari e from the frequent applicatioI! of ven a 
comparatively light tre . 

In 1849 Na ymth remarked that the alterDatestrainin axle render 
them weak and brittle. The r yal commi ioner who were appointed 
during the year 1849 f r the purpo e f in tituting inquiri a to th 
suitability of ir n for railway work and appliance , tated in tIl it" 
report that" iron bar car ely bear the reiterated application of one 
third the breaking weight without injury, h nce tbe prudenc of alway 
.making beam capable of bearing ix time ih greate t weight tllat 
could come upon them." gain, about ten year ub quently, fro 
Fairbairn and Profe or Dwin arried ut an eA1;en iv eri!' of 
expenments on a 20ft. wrought iron girder which furni lled confirma
tory evidence as to the correctne s of the re ult an:ived at by formel" 
investigators' and, a Mr. aker remarked, ,e once more the ame impor
tanthut dLregarded fa t were forc d on the attention f engineer,," The 
intere ting and cQmprelJen iv experiment of Wohler up ply additional 
ground for our contracting all incredulity a re aru th wi dom that 
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guided the Board of Trade authorit ies in framing their rules and 
regulat ions, which, it is to be feared, have been too frequently availed 
of to the fulle t extent. 

Up to t he present the rules adopted by engineers even of recognised 
ability .have been and continue to be most conflicting as regards the 
greatest inten ity of unit stress that ought to be employed for fixing 
the sectional dimensions of the various component parts of an iron or 
teel structure. S me of the more timid and cautious members 

of the professIon have acted on the principle of putting plenty 
of material into their de igns, and although this practice can 
~carcely be r garded as beiD O' conducive to ecoDomy, it is certainly 
one that may be pursued with more or les impunity, provided the 
urplus material be judiciou ly distributed. Others, on the contrary, 

have expressed themseh'es in fav ur of extending the present legally 
recognised limits of stre , especially in the case of teel. But, i 
tatistics wer available, the autllOr i of opinion that it could be shown 

that the majority of exi ting metal' structure have b en deigned so a 
to barely meet the requirement of the Board of Trade regulations, at 
lea t 0 far a tho e portion of a tructure subject only to ten ile 
stre~se ar concerned. I n framing he e rule, no doubt the I mperial 
Government official were influence by the conviction that in fL~no
five ton per quare inch a the maximum inteo ity of unit tre which 
their in pc tor would approve of in .wrought iron fabrication, the 
were making pron ion for a .factor f afety f four. But if recent 
taterneots be c rr ct, and s far we hay n rea on to d ubt their 

accuracy, II it be tru that neilh r wrought i ron Dor mild teel will 
upport ev n 00 -lhird of th ir ori inal breakio'-' :veight wh n te ted in 

ten ion after having n ubj cted for orne years to the reiterated 
application or comparativ ly light load, if thi fact be regarded a 
being satisfactorily t bli hed, we are ther by forc d t admit the 
p "ibility of the more ev r ly tr in d porti n oE exi tin tru ture . 
Dot ooly being worked without th ext ne of a aiety fa tor of four, 
but f even being train d beyond the ela tic limit of the materlal 
employed - a contingency on the m m otou im ort or which it i 
lIDn ce sary to dilate in addr -ung meeting con i tin exclusively or 
members of thi a ociauon. 

Of Cour e it Talely happen that ny part of ither a girder or 
roof i required to with tand the ul! inten ity f he for which it 
was intended that provision hould be made i till, one i ju tified in 
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:assummg thid each of the more severely tried members of such 
structures will have, at some period or other of its service, to reeist 
this maximum intensity of stress, as it would certainly be false and 
what might be styled clumsy engineeri'ng to base important calculations 
on impossible or impraoticable hypotheses. But even supposing that 
under the most unfa vourable circum tances this maximum intensity of 
stres were not to be realised, still , if iron and teel became gradual! 
and continually deteriorated in quality from the frequent application of 
comp:1l'atively light or other load , if the e metals under the influence 
of strain suffer a considerable diminution in the maO'nitude of their 
ultimate tensile trength, becoming simultaneou ly dangerou Iy deficient 
in ductility, it neces arily follows that each and everyone of the exi t
ing metallic fabrications which have been designed on the girder 
principle and which are ubjeot to intermittent 10adinO', will become 
unequal to the duty of efficiently fulfilling the end for whioh they were 
'erected, while, perhap , a in the ca e of well cared structure, mani
fe tiug every emblance of stability, rigidit , and oun ne . 

I ron and teel fabrication ar, as you well know liable to uffer 
very con iderably from the effect of imate, and th rapidity with 
which thi pecie of d cay take place i trikirJO'ly illu trated by the 
folIowin remark, which appeare in a comparatively recent number of 
Engineering :-" The rapid decay experienced by iron bridge which ar 
neglected ha re~ently been exemplified in ar.owhill- tree6 bridge in 
Philadelphia. When lately the painte! were et to work on th:' 
tructure, their prl'iiminary exertions in cleaning off the ru t brou ht 

off flakes of oxide from t inch to ! inch in thickne . This at onc 
revealed the extent to which the injury had already one, and ailed 
for ome attention to the nece ity £ an immediate . urvey. Th fa t 
that the weakening proce s had already pI' ceeded to a an rOU 

extent, was shown by the vibration which wa 0 violent that the m n 
had to hold on whep. a heavy 10 pa ed over, to avoid being haken 
from the swinging tage. n examination it wa found that not only 
had rust invaded the material of the girder, but that the whole brid 
which i built on a ri ing rade, had moved down hill 0 fa.r a to tear 
out the top course of the upper a.butment. The tructure wa only 
completed in 1875, and thu ten years of neglect ha uffic d to 
bring it to the verge ot de truction," 

Although an iron or steel bridge may, in the ab ence of prop l' 

supervision and attention, become totally unfitted to m et th r quire-
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ments of ordinary traffic after the lapse of a few years, especially if it 
should occupy a site in close proximity to .the ocean, in whi?h position 
oxidation would be likely to proceed and develop with more than 
normal rapid ity. Still this oxidation or surface disintegration which, if 
permitted to continue its course unchecked, might be expected to 
ultimately culminate in the most Jisast rous results, is nevertheless 
snbservient to the salutary influence of regular inspection and other 
precautionary expedient . It is an evil that does not exhaust tbe 
numerous resourceS wbicb mo,lern science and modern observation have. 
placed in ihe harid of the engineer. It i , in fine. a phenomenon that 
permit of being closely observed, examined, investigated, :mCl accurately 
gauged as t tbe extent and character of it development. Not so, 
however, with it prototype, the internal or physical deterioration of the 
metal~ who e proper1ies and pecul iaritie we have been engaooed in con-
iderin . Thi latter is a specie of qual iiati e depr oiation that 

(JoV rtly becomes increased, tbu developing.a treacheroQS and o~cluded 
weakne s in what may, neverthele , be designated a mo t wonderful 
material, whicb in onjunction with the achievements of 00 hanical 
cj nce, ha enabled the killed engmeer t wield that almo t incom

men urable power which ha wrought uch a thorough and complete 
revolution ill the habi , custom , needs, and predileotion of hum)\1'I, 
eociety. 

There i , perhap , no purpo e to which iron ha been rr.ore exWn-
ively applie tlJan th con truction. of ridge. , e pe ially railwa 

bridge . and, far a the author an a certain, it ha been the prllC
tice of wrou ht iron brid e de jooner to avoid, a far a po sible, the 
introduction of compr ive member into their de ign , imply becau e 
the memb r not only r quire to be of ufficient ectional area to with
stand tIle ffect of th ir re pective tre e due to the mo 1, unfavour 
abl di po it:on or < rrangement of loadin , bnt becau.e it i alo 
s ential for them to efficiently tiffened in order that they may be 

capabl of di char in their dnti a pillar or t rut . A the 
quantity of material which it i u ual to ppropriate or this tiff ning 
not n nfrequently amount. to con iderable percenta e f the total 
weigh t of a tru it elf, it i only · reasonable t expect that 
compres i n members, particularly Ion compre ion member , would 
be dis pen ed with whenev.er it is fea ible to do so. II, hmv
ever, wrouoollt iron, when alternately xpo ed t . t en ile and com
pre ive stress, or even to t])e reiterate application of a comparatively 
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light tensile tress, hecomes brittle and suffers a con.~ i dcrable Jiminution 
in the magnitude of it :! u.l t imate tensile strength, it is obvious that 
whatever advantages or superiori ty it might otherwise be supposeo to 
possess as a material for the formation of tension members in structures 
subject to a variable in tensity of loading, are more than counter
balanced by the exi tence of this most treacherous quality, which, in 
conjunction with the effect of oxidation, reay po sibly, at no distant 
date, manifest its potency in a startling series of deplorable accidents . 
It may be that the majority of exi ting railway bridges are in a hiO'hly 
satisfactory condition, a most probably they are. orne may be in no 
immediate danger of dismemberment, wllereas others, compl'i ing tho,e 
that have been more severely strained, may be on the verge of de truc
tion, while perhap di playing every vi ible indication of oondne ,as 
would occur in the ca e of tructures which had been rcaularly cleaned 
and painted. L e t you hould be di po ed t regard thi latter tate
ment ~ being incon i tent with the teachina ' of pa t experience, it 
may not be inexpedient to quote again from the addre of :Mr. Baker, 
who i bey nd quc tion a mo t di tingui hed authority on very thing 
that pertain to the tabilityof iron tructur . Mr. Baker, in the 
addre already rererred to, tate that ' it i an open ecr t that 
nearly all the larg railway companie are tr ngth ningtheir bridg ." 
And again he .ay, "it had come under my notice I\S a practi al 
engineer that if the compre ion member of a tructure wer unduly 
weak, the fact becam quickly evid nt, perhap nnd r the te;;t load but 
if, on the other hand the ten ion member were weak, no evidence 
::!light appear of the fact until fr uent r petiti n of tre during 
everal year hQd cau~ u. them to fractur without any m arabI 

elongation of the m tal. ' 

lthough we may now n id r it a bein c nclo iv ly tabli 11 (1 
that rouaht iron becom radnally d fici nt ill du Wit and ten ·il 
trength from tlle rep at tl applicati n of c mparativ ly Ii ht tr .. " 

it is equ, lly well eta.bli hed tha.t the rapidity with, hicb thi qunlita h'e 
depreciation take place j far I1' m beill pr p rtional thin eo . 
increa e of the a.vera e iut n ity of w rkin'· unit tr j and ]Ienc i 
i fea ible t con jderably prolong be life of a brid b yonu. tllat to 
",bich it would othenyj e attain by redu in tb ma 
unit of ectional area wbich will b permitt to train it t n i n 
member. The adoption of thi alternative, hOI evel', would nec .. itate 
a f.)rmidable nu mentation in the w j .... h of tro tnr which lire all'~:I(ly 
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in too many instances cumbrou Iy and unwarrantably heavy, and at 
best, could only be regarded as supplying a means of staving off the 
inevitable for a few brief years. On the contrary, so far as the author 
is aware, it has not been recorded that eith~r wr ught iron or mild steel 
develope any quality under the influence of strain which would rendel: 
them un ui ted to being employed f r the compression members of any 
type of structure, so that a. well-con tructed bridge strut, if it could be 
only preserved from the effects of oxidation, should be capable of 
fulfilling its duty for an almo t unlimited leng b of time. 

The foregoing, among"t ot her con ideration ,have led the author to 
the conclu ion that the present ung rac ful form of main girder is, except 
for small pans, domed to an early declin in p pularity, and that the 
iron or steel bridge of t he fu tu re mu t be that in which a minimum 
amount of material hall be ubject t ten ile stre ge 0 varying inten
sity, while all members 0 expo ed hall be uf miuor importance, and 
shall admit of being r placed with the lea t amount of delay. incon"\' ni
ellce, and expen e. It i , of cour e, difficult to ~ay exactly what form 
uch a tructure maya. ume, but, 0 far a the writer i enabled to 

glean from the faint glimmer of light that may be de ried in the dim 
di tance of futurity, it cem hi.,.hly improbable t Il at any novel form of 
tructure will be conceiv 1 capable or aff rding greater f cilitie for the 

fulfilment of the condition ju t numerated tban t he modern develop
ment of the me anic arch uch a tho e that have been recently erected 
aero. the ouro, at porto, and aero the dig~ at erona. 

he arcb, a you are awar ,i f great antiquity, having a mo t 
inter ting hUory tllat 10 it elf in the twilight of tradition, and 
from whatev r a. pc t it may b con idpred. p e many peculiar 
and excell nt propel' ie, Th ra, ymmetry, and beauty of modern 
ton arch ar familiar to very tray iler, p ci lly th who hare 

traverse 1 th f rtil plain and blo miog .alle of the Briti~h 1,,1 . 
Th impoqing briug til t pan th e at Oh [' th lUn nine nt 
t ne viadu t wbich nn t tIL ppo ite bank of th Tham a 

L ndon, th cel brat d IIi hlaml brid'" , of T lford, and the I .,.antly 
wrough~ ran it arch' tllnt weI' h rt tim a r cted aero. the 
L iftey at D ublin, after the din . t n y ar tructur thnt 
have .,.ained a w rId-wide r pll tion r th harmon tll ir pT p r
tion , and for the feeling of aumlr tion witb whi h tlle cont mplation 
()f their manife t tability an(l Olin nt a aptability i rapabi 0 

animating the refiecti l'e by,tand 1'. I' art! the w'nth r-worn 
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arches of olden times, it would certainly be superfluous, if not pre
sumptuous, to dwell at any length on the irresistible fascinations of 
t heir mystic charms-to a~tempt to tread the paths that have been 
hallowed by the footsteps of so many illustrious artists, so many 
ilistingui hed essayists, and so many accomplished wooers of the lyric 
muse. 

The metallic . arch cannot be said to pos ess such a variety of 
re thetic properties a its prototype, the tone arch, Its appearance i 
not calculated to £:Jster the development of poetic imaooery. Neither i 
it likely that it will ever be a si ned a prominent po iti n in' any of the 
exqmslte pa ' toral cene~ that ma be .0Ived from the fertile ima"'ina
tions of our land cape arti t . but, on the contrary, it po_ e se the 
ine timable advantage of bein'" by far the mo t vlea in"', and in rno t 
instance, the mo t economical form in which iron or teel may be 
worked into the now indi pen ible metallic viaduct. It admit of bein'" 
erected with the greate t facilit and without centerin'" acro~ deep. 
ravine, impetuous river yi ited, perhap , with de tructive p riodical 
flood , and in many other ca e where a "'irder bri '" could only b 
on tructed at exce. sive 0 t, or by unfavorably contend in aaain. t 

mo t formidable diffi ultie . OwinO' to it extreme relativ lioohtne"' it 
j e. peCially adapted to being employ d for larg pan, for which any 
de cription of irder reache uch cumbrou proportion in compari on 
to the load carri d. For examp:t, a pail' of wrought ir n bow
string "'irder of 3 ft. pan, de igned t carry a ingl line of r ilway, 
would w igh about 36 tn, wher a a pair of wrou",ht iron arch rin 
if erected under imilar ircum tance would not weigh more th Ilr 

bout 190 ton, whic]l c uld, f oure, b con id rably reduc d by 
sub tituting t el forir n . Again, rapid tride hlH' b en mad ,vithiu 
rec' nt year toward bringing to a ati factory tate of effici ncy ome 
of the proce e that have been patented for th prot ction of iron nd 
teel from the effect of oxidation. After a little tim ~om on or 

other of tIle meth d will undoubtedly be rend red applic ble t 
structure of any magnitud , and a the metallic arch may be d . igned 
EO tnat it principal member hall be expo. ed only to compr iv 
stresse_, thereby being in tIred from the effect of ny qu litaLive 
deterioration that may take place, th conclu ion naturally u ge t 
iLelf that tIle day cannot be far di tant when it will be fell. ible to 
maintain It well de igned iron or teel arch in a de irable condition of 
preser.ation for an almo t unlimited length f time and without incur-
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ring any but an insignificant expenditure for maintenance. No doubt 
there are instances, perhaps many instances, 'in which the abutments 
required for an arch would be found more costly than those which 
would be sufficient for a corresponding parallel or bowstring girder, 
but except in particularly unfavorable cases, the g reat saving in material 
coupled with its increased durability, which would be realised by adopt
ing the former type of structure, should be capable of more than covering 
whatever additional expense mi<7ht be incurred in making provi ion for 
the thrust which an arch truss would develop at its springings. 

There i , perhap , no problem liable to engage the attention of an 
engineer more env loped in ob curit· or more exclusively couched in 
what i to most individual perfectly unintelligible phraseology than 
that which embodie the theory of the modern form of the wrought iron 
or teel arc]) tru . Some of the able t mathematician of the 
pre ent generation hav~ focu ed t heir knowled e ' and ahility on the 
con idemtion of thi mo t intere ting ubj ct whicl1 i daily becoming 
of rea tel' importanc ut they all eem to have been equally U ll ucce ul 
in bringing the re uIt of their labour ' within the reach of those w:ho 
find it inconvenient to cultivate an extensive and intimate acquaintance 
with the hi her branclie of mathematic . Mr. Max III Ende ontri-
buted very able p per the 31 t vol, of i!Jnginee7'ing, on hi 
propo d ouro bri ge; and PrO,fe ' or R. H. mith publi hed three 
mo t intere ting article on redundan tructur ,including the m tallic 
arch, in the 49th vol. of the Engineer ' but the inve ti ,ti n of both. 
of th e aentlemen have culminated in lona and complicateLl formula, 
the applicati n of which would in.olve a ratber coo iderable knowledge 
of analytical (r m try a w 11 a of tbe inte ral al ulu . ertainiy, 
the e lat r ubj ct ar i v I'y gr at inter t, an .wben kilfully 
manipulated Can turned to immen a vantaa in tb hand of the 
accompli h d en in f. Th y have not, however n 0 generally 
tudied a their impor nc demand, ,vhil t tho e wh wer zealou 

enougll to a quir a familiarity with them during cb lor college day 
have had 0 littl opportunity f utili in their knowled e, tbat it ha 
in a great many in tan lap e into 0 unmann eabl a c nditioll 
a to urround the chan of uc in ealin with compound 
integral and other mnth mnti al m t r~ of a kill natur with an 
lmplea nnt degree of doubt and olicitud nder tbe e ircum tance 
it mu t be highly de irablc that ome meth d houlJ devi ed which 
would enable u to di pen e with tbe h i 11 r branch of mathematics 
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when engaged in determining, approximately at least, the stresses in 
the several members of an open webbed metallic arch or abutting truss, 
similar to those represented by the diagrams in Figs. ! and 4. 

The determination of stre es in any description of truss which i 
non-redundant, and which is allowed to move horizontally on its 
bearings is, under ordinary cir umstances, an operation that permits of 
being performed eA-peditiously and with almost mathematical precision . 
But in the case of struc ures rigidly fixed on their bearings, and 
which con equently de elope an abutment thrust, the ta k of prOJ3or- ~ 

tion ing the sectional area of each member to the rna imum stres it 
will have to with tand become a matter of on iderable difficulty, and 
can only be effected by re orting to one or other of the e tabl i hed ten
tative method , none of which are capable of yielding ab olutely 
correct re ult . For example, if the end f the tru delineated in 
Fig. 1 were permitted to move freely on thei!" re p ctive support , 
n tead of abutting a r pr ented, only three force would have to be 
con idered wIlen calculating the re 'e produc d in the extreme bay 
by any y teill of verticalloadinO', namely, the vertical reaction of either 
nbutment and the tr e in th bay them el ve. A the e three 
force are nece aril in equilibrium when the tructure i table, and a 
the magnitude of on of them, the vertical reaction may be readily 
determined from the given di'tribution of I adinO' tha of ach of the 
remaining two may b a c rtain d y impl drawing an ordinary 
triangle of f rce according to he m tllod 0 fully xplnined iIi th 
author' papel" on graphic tatic, whi h ,a read b f r the member 
o this a ocia ion at he March m ting of la t y ar. ut, h uld tIle 
tructure be r te I a 0 n in th .6 ur , all auditi nal fore of an 

unknown maO'nittlde, namel th 11 rizontal abutm nt ration, i 
thereby introdoc int th pr bI m, du 11 tIl n bceom 
indeterminate, i.e., incap bl lu ion; or far 'as h ,rit r 
i aware, no mean hav n d. vi wI) r by it j P ilibl to d rmille 
the unknown ma nitud 0 tbr r whi 'h c Jl titut a p rtion 0 

Jl.n equilibratin y em e n i. tin 0 tbr e r m r r' m ting at a 
'Point. It· the exi t nc r tbi llOriz utilI r. iOIl in tll Ca 0 U 
bridge or ro f exertjn a tllru t a"'ain. t their nbutruent ,hieh rend r 
tbe preparation of de i n £ r ucb tructure. b th t'dion and difficult. 
In fact, if the maO'ni ude of thi reaction wer OIlC kn wn 11 problem 
o proportiomu the ectionnl area of tll "everal member8 of an 
.abutting tru ~uch a thntrepre ent J in Fig . ! would lie mparatively 
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ilimple ; and, it is to be hoped that the method f r its determination 
which is now about to be submitted to your notice, and which is 
analogous to that adopted by P rofessor Clark MIL'{well in dealing with 
olid web arch rings hinged at the pringings , may commeud itself to 

your favourable consideration. 
As the term "M dulus of Elasticity" frequently enters into any 

discussion connected with the determination of stre ses in all structures 
capable of exerting an abutment thrust, it may be well for u~, before 
proceeding furtller, to dir ct our atten ion towards acquiring an accurate 
perception of its meaning. 
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(expressed in tons per square inch). Therefore { expresses the 
elongation of one, lineal inch of t he bar under a tensile stress per square 
inch of sectional area, which may be expressed by the ratio ~; and 
cl)ns~uently, according to the definition just given. 

E = ~' -;-~= ax l' 
I a S xl 

or l'= Sx l 
ax E 

Since it is C7en rally a ume t hat the modulus of ela ticity i 
the same for com pre' ion and extension, it follows that the aboY'e 
formula is applicable not only in he ca e of material beinC7 ubjected 
to the effect of a ten ile tr - , but al 0 when the material are 
expo ed to a compre 'ive tre? Hence, a UIDtng that S denote 
either- a tensile or compre ive tre , 

l'=~ (1) 
axE 

in which I' will repr 'ent an exten ion or a c mpres ion a cording a 
the materiall expo ed to a. ten ile or Qompre ive re, con quentIy 
formula 1 enable us to calculat eith r the elon C7ation or ompre ion 
of any memb r of a bri g, or in tance, when the len th of that 
member, it ectional area, the ma C7nitude and quality of the tre to 
which it i expo ed, and th modulu of cIa ticity of the ma.terial 
employe are kn wn quantitie , 

ETERMINATIO ~ OF HORIZ NTAL THR ST. 

igure 1 repre ent an abuttin tru hio C7ed at it pringin and 
upporting a load uniformly di, tributcd per f ot run of pan . In thi 

ngure, a weH a in n C7ur 4, each letter (exceptin W, v, " nd h) 
denote a pace, and each member of the tru diaC7ram i de ignated 
by tbe two adjacent letter. The uniformly di tributed load i , for th 
purpose of calculation, a umed t be oncentrated at the point. where 
the diagonal inter ect in tlle outer flange j and, a tbe e cone ntrnted 
loads or weight WI' W 2• W 3, etc., will produce corre pond in abut
ment thru t f rom the magnitude of which th 0 the total thrust 
may be derived, it i propo ed to deal with e ch of the e weight, 
commencing with W 2, a acting separately and independently. 

In figures 1 and 4 (pla.te 14) the entire space undernea.th the lower flange 
is denoted by the letter Z. 


